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In this paper we exam ine the e�ects of varying severalexperim entalparam eters in the K ane

quantum com puter architecture: A-gate voltage,the qubit depth below the silicon oxide barrier,

and the back gate depth to explore how these variables a�ect the electron density ofthe donor

electron. In particular,we calculate the resonance frequency ofthe donor nucleias a function of

these param eters.To do thiswe calculated the donorelectron wave function variationally using an

e�ectivem assHam iltonian approach,using a basisofdeform ed hydrogenicorbitals.Thisapproach

was then extended to include the electric �eld Ham iltonian and the silicon host geom etry. W e

found thatthephosphorousdonorelectron wavefunction wasvery sensitive to alltheexperim ental

variablesstudied in ourwork,and thusto optim ise theoperation ofthese devicesitisnecessary to

controlallparam etersvaried in thispaper.

PACS num bers:03.67.Lx,71.55.Cn,85.30.D e

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since K ohn and Luttinger’s1,2 originalwork on shal-

low donors in silicon, there has been renewed interest

in the study ofdonor im purities in silicon,particularly

theSi:31P system ,followingK ane’s3 proposalfora solid-

state quantum com puter. In the K ane quantum com -

puter,inform ation is encoded onto the nuclear spins of

donorphosphorousatom sin doped silicon electronicde-

vices.Application ofan electrostaticpotentialatsurface

electrodes positioned above the qubits (A-G ates) tunes

theresonancefrequency ofindividualspins,whilesurface

electrodes between qubits (J-G ates) induces electron-

m ediated couplingbetween nuclearspins.Perturbingthe

donor electron density with an externally applied elec-

tric �eld is crucialin tuning the hyper�ne interaction

between the donor electron and nucleus and hence also

in tuning the resonance frequency ofthe P nucleiand

controlling logicaloperations.Substantialtheoreticalef-

fortshavebeen devoted tom odelingtheP donorelectron

ground state in the silicon waferdevice,and the altered

ground statewith an externally applied electric�eld.In

this paper we discuss relevantexperim entalparam eters

which can be controlled to perturb the donor electron

wavefunction.

There is a considerable am ount ofwork done in this

area,and severaltheoreticalapproacheshave been pur-

sued with varying degrees of application and approxi-

m ation. In K ohn and Luttinger’s1,2 work,the P donor

ground statein thebulk silicon iscalculated using a sin-

gletrialwavefunction:adeform ed 1S hydrogenicorbital

and varying theBohrradiito m inim isetheground state

energy.In thispaperwefollow Faulkner’s4 approach and

extend K ohn’s m ethod to include a trialwave function

expanded in a basisofdeform ed hydrogenicorbitals,and

vary theBohrradiito m inim isetheground stateenergy.

As we have used a large basis setin this approach,the

ground state wave function hasthe exibility to distort

with theapplicationofan electric�eld abovetheP donor.

Severalauthors5,6,7 have previously investigated the ef-

fects induced by strain and interface regions on donor

states. These externalinuencespartially liftthe valley

degeneracy in thebulk silicon.

Thee�ectofan electric�eld potentialatagateabovea

P donorin asilicon substrateon thehyper�neinteraction

coupling between the P donorelectron and nucleus has

already been reported by severalauthors. In the work

of K ane8 and Larinov et al.,9 the e�ect of an electric

�eld potentialin thebulk silicon hostisconsidered using

perturbative theory, excluding the additionalinterface

potentials. W ellard etal.
10 consider both the inuence

oftheelectric�eld and interfacebarriersusingaspherical

e�ectivem assHam iltonian.

Them ain advantagedem onstrated in ourapproach us-

ing theanisotropicbasisistheexibility in choosing the

sm allere�ective Bohrradiusforthe donorground state

to bein thedirection towardstheinterfaceregions.This

m inim izes the overlap ofthe donor wave function into

theseregions.Forshallow donordepths,thedonorwave

function is restricted in m oving towardsthe A-gate be-

causeofthe silicon oxideinterface.

In this work,we include the e�ects ofboth the elec-

tric �eld potential and the interface regions, and the

anisotropy ofthe conduction band m inim um in Si. To

our knowledge, there have been hitherto no published

resultsfor m odeling electrostatic gate operationsin the

K ane quantum com puter which include sim ultaneously

theanisotropy ofthee�ectivem assesin thesilicon host,

theelectric�eld potentialand theinterfaceregionsin the

Siwaferdevice.In thispaperweaddressallthesecriteria

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308124v1
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and discussrelevantexperim entalparam eterswhich can

beadjusted to�netunethecontacthyper�neinteraction.

W e calculate this coupling asa function ofA-gate volt-

age,donordepth below associated A-gate and the back

gate depth.A subsequentpaperwilldiscussourfurther

resultsfortheJ-gatecontrolled electron exchangeinter-

action between adjacentdonorelectrons.

In Sec.II,we willdiscuss som e background e�ective

m ass theory and the approach we took to obtain the

phosphorousdonorground state in bulk silicon with no

electric �eld applied. Section III discusses how we ob-

tained the electric �eld potentialand m odeled the sili-

con hostgeom etry to include the silicon oxide layerand

back gate.Thenum ericalresultsusing them ethodsout-

lined in theprevioussectionsarepresented in Sec.IV for

thevaryingexperim entalparam etersstudied.Finally we

sum m ariseourm ajor�ndingsin Sec.V.

II. FA U LK N ER ’S M ET H O D

Neglecting inter-valley term s,the one-valley e�ective

m assequation fortheenergy levelsofdonorsin silicon is

given below:4
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where � = 11:4 is the dielectric constant, and m? =

0:1905m 0 and m k = 0:9163m 0 are the transverse and

longitudinale�ective m assesrespectively,and m0 isthe

m assofafreeelectron.Hereweareexpandingtheenergy,
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W e followed Faulkner’s approach and kept the full

anisotropy of the conduction band m inim um . W e ex-

panded thedonorelectron wavefunction,	(r)in a basis

ofdeform ed hydrogenicorbitals:

	(r) =
X

nlm

�
�



� 1=4

 nlm (x;y;

s

�


z;a);

where  nlm (x;y;z;a) = R nl(a;r)Ylm (�;�) are the nor-

m alised hydrogenic orbitals, = m ? =m k = 0:2079,a is

the e�ective Bohrradiusin the x;y directions,and � is

an adjustable param eter which gives the e�ective Bohr

radiusbin the z direction.

Ifwe use atom ic units,where the unitoflength ab =

~
2�=m? e

2 = 31:7�A and unit ofenergy m ? e
4=2~2�2 =
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FIG .1: G round state electron density withoutelectric �eld.

19:94m eV,Eq.(1)becom es:
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Equation (3)wasdiagonalised with the e�ective Bohr

radiusa and param eter� varied to m inim isetheground

stateenergyE .Theground stateenergyconverged using

abasisof91hydrogenicorbitalstogiveE = � 31:23m eV,

and e�ectiveBohrradii:a = 23:81�A and b=
p
(=�)a =

13:68�A.These resultsareconsistentwith K ohn’sresults

ofa = 25�A and b = 14:2,�A 1,2 and Faulkner’s ground

stateenergy E = � 31:27m eV4 forphosphorous.

The ground state wave function obtained was a de-

form ed hydrogenic1S orbital.Figure1showstheground

state electron density plotted in the x;y and z direc-

tionsforcom parison ofthe di�erente�ective Bohrradii

obtained in the di�erentdirections. Also shown in this

�gureistheground stateobtained usingasphericale�ec-

tive m assHam iltonian and isotropic hydrogenicorbitals

as a basis,here the e�ective electron m ass is given by

m � � m ? = 0:1905m 0,which gives an e�ective Bohr

radiusof3.17nm .

III. IN C LU D IN G T H E ELEC T R IC FIELD A N D

SILIC O N H O ST P O T EN T IA L

Faulkner’s m ethod was then extended to include the

e�ectsofan electric�eld abovethequbit,and boundary

conditionsofthe silicon host. The solution ofPoisson’s

equation to extracttheelectric�eld potentialforourde-

vicewith theA-gateatvarying voltageswasobtained by

sim ulation using a Technology Com puter Aided Design

(TCAD)m odeling package.12

TCAD isused in the electronicsindustry asa toolfor

2-D and 3-D m odeling and sim ulation ofsem iconductor
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FIG .2: Schem aticdesign param etersim plem ented in TCAD

to m odelthe K ane com puterarchitecture.

devices. Item ploysa coupled Newton-like solveratdis-

crete nodes to obtain the self-consistent solution ofthe

Poisson and electron-holecontinuity equations.Figure2

showsthe2-D deviceschem eim plem ented in TCAD used

to m odeltheapplication ofavoltageto theA-gateabove

qubit,Q 1. The lateraledges ofthe silicon lattice were

assum ed to extend in�nitely in the y-direction,but the

electrostaticpotentialwasonly obtained on a �nite grid

210nm wide,with the potentialset to zero outside this

region. W e checked that this approxim ation is valid at

theboundariesand found theTCAD potentialhad fallen

closeto zero (10�4 � 10�5 eV),aty = � 105nm .The po-

tentialin 2-D from TCAD isassum ed to have a \thick-

ness" in the third dim ension (x)of1�m .

In thispaperweexam inethee�ectsofvarying several

experim entalparam eters: A-gate voltage, qubit depth

below the silicon oxide barrier,and the back gate depth

to explorehow thesevariablesa�ecttheelectron density

ofthe donorelectron atthe phosphorousnuclei.In par-

ticularwecalculatetheresonancefrequency ofthedonor

nucleusasa function ofthese param eters.

Theapplication ofa potential,and thesilicon hostge-

om etryin thedeviceshown in Fig.2splitsthedegeneracy

ofthetwolocalm inim aalongthez-axis,com pared tothe

otherfouralong thex and y axisin thelowerA 1 ground

state.5 W ith no electric �eld applied the ground state

wavefunction is> 99% 1S in character.W hen thevolt-

ageapplied islow enough so thatthewavefunction stays

predom inantly 1S in character,diagonalising the single

valley e�ectivem assequation isequivalentforsolving in

eithervalley,� z,since the deform ed 1S wavefunction is

sym m etricin z.6

Usingthesejusti�cationswecan form ulatetheproblem

using a co-ordinate system with the z-axisin the direc-

tion from Q 1 to the interface. W ith this convention we

expand the donorwave function around the conduction

band m inim um oriented along thez-axis.Becauseofthe

sm aller e�ective Bohr radius in the z direction towards

the interface and back gate,the ground state islowerin

energysincethereislesspenetration ofthewavefunction

into these barrierregions.

W ith the electric �eld the Ham iltonian is: H =

H 0 + H 1,where H 0 is the zero �eld Ham iltonian,and

H 1 = V (y;z)isthe electric �eld potentialterm .V (y;z)

istheelectric�eld potentialgenerated from TCAD,and

here we also add an additionalterm to m odelthe SiO 2

layerand the back gate. The Si=SiO 2 barrierwasm od-

eled as a step function with height 3.25eV,since m ost

insulatorshavea work function greaterthan 3eV.11 The

back gateservesasa referencevoltagepoint(ground)to

the voltagesapplied to the top gates. O utside the back

gatethe potentialwassetat3.25eV also.

To calculate the perturbed donorelectron wave func-

tion and energiesweconstructed theelectric�eld Ham il-

tonian m atrix,H 1,with itselem entsgiven by:

hn
0
l
0
m

0
jH 1jnlm i

=

s

�



Z

dx
3
 
�

n0l0m 0(x;y;

s

�


z;a)V (y;z)

�  nlm (x;y;

s

�


z;a): (4)

The integralsin Eq.(4) were then calculated num er-

ically for the varying voltages at the A-gate and qubit

position. O nce H 1 was obtained the totalHam iltonian

wasthen diagonalised to �nd the donorelectron ground

statewith the varying experim entalparam eters.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

A . R esults obtained varying A-gate voltage and

donor depth

The perturbed donor electron ground state was cal-

culated foreach setofexperim entalparam etersto com -

pare and optim ise the conditionsforaddressing the tar-

getqubit,Q 1.O ncetheelectron ground statewasfound

wecalculated thevalueofthecontacthyper�necoupling

A(V )foreach particularvoltageattheA-gateand qubit

depth below thisgate.

Thegeneralform ulaforthecontacthyper�necoupling

A(V )isgiven below:

A(V ) =
2

3
�B gN �N �0j	(V;0)j

2
; (5)

where 	(V;0) is the donor electron ground state wave

function evaluated atthe donornucleus,�B isthe Bohr

m agneton,gN isLande’sfactorfor31P,�N isthenuclear

m agneton and �0 isthe perm eability offree space.
9,10

Sinceweusee�ectivem asstheory,instead ofcalculat-

ing the donor wave function with the fullexpansion of

the Bloch functions,we calculate the envelope function,
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which describesthesm ooth donor-related m odulation of

theelectron wave-function.So instead ofcalculating the

contact hyper�ne coupling,A(V ),directly we calculate

therelativeshiftin A(V )with thepotentialapplied and

assum ethisshiftwillbesim ilarto thoseofthetruewave

function.10 Thusweneed to calculate:

A(V ) =
j	(V;0)j2

j	(0;0)j2
A(0); (6)

where A(0)=h = 28:76M Hz isdeterm ined for 31P in sili-

con from experim entaldata,3,9 and 	(V;r)arethedonor

envelopewavefunctionscalculated by ourm ethod.

Thephosphorousnuclearresonantfrequencyisa�ected

by the donor electron when the valence electron is spin

polarized by abackground m agnetic�eld,B ,oftheorder

of2T.The hyper�ne interaction constant is related to

the frequency separation of the nuclear levels, via the

following equation (accurateto second order):3

h� = 2gN �N B + 2A +
2A 2

�B B
: (7)

In allthe calculations we considered the background

m agnetic �eld �xed at 2T.Figure 3 shows the nuclear

resonant frequency shift of Q 1, calculated for a lower

rangeofpositiveA-gatevoltages,between 0V and 0.8V,

forthevarying donordepthsbelow thesilicon oxidebar-

rier.Figure4 showsthenuclearresonantfrequency shift

calculated forthe fullrangeofA-gate voltages,between

� 1:0V and 1:0V,forthevarying donordepthsbelow the

silicon oxide barrier. These plots are calculated with a

closeback gatedepth setat60nm

Forcom parison ofourm ethod with previousresults10

reported using a sphericale�ective m ass Ham iltonian,

we calculated the resonance frequency of Q 1 using an

isotropic e�ective Bohr radius of� 3nm . O ur results

were consistentwith the calculationsofW ellard etal.
10

Theresultsfortheisotropicbasisshowed thatfordonor

depths close to the silicon oxide barrier,the wave func-

tion wasrestricted in m oving towardstheapplied A-gate

voltage. The donor wave function obtained using the

anisotropicbasis,isadvantageousbecauseofthesm aller

e�ective Bohr radius in the direction toward the sili-

con oxide layer,which results in less penetration ofthe

donorwavefunction into theinterfaceregions.Thusthe

anisotropicbasisproduced am oreenergeticallyfavorable

ground state than the isotropicground state.

For the lower voltages (� 0:8V),the results are con-

sistent with the expectation that the closer the donor

depths are to the applied voltage,the greater the fre-

quency shift. Atvoltagesabove a certain threshold and

donor depths further away from the silicon oxide bar-

rier,thereisa hugedi�erencein thedonorwavefunction

from thezero�eld ground state,asitisperturbed alm ost

com pletely away from thenucleus.Figure5 showsan ex-

am ple ofthischange in electron density fora voltage of

1.0V atthe A-gate and donordepth of40nm . Here the

P nucleusisatthe origin and asz decreasesthe electric

�eld increases.

In Fig.6 and 7 weobservethe di�erence in the donor

electron ground state obtained for a donor depth of20

and 40nm with a positivevoltageof1.0V atthe A-gate.

In both these plots the donor wave function m oves to-

ward the applied A-gate voltagein the negativez direc-

tion. For a close donor depth of20nm we observe that

even though the donorwave function m ovesslightly to-

ward theA-gate,itissigni�cantly restricted in m ovingin

thisdirection becauseofthesilicon oxideinterfacein this

direction also. In contrast the donor wave function for

a depth of40nm deform sunhindered toward theA-gate,

and m ost ofthe electron density has been transform ed

away from the nucleus.

Figure8 showsthe donorelectron density obtained in

the yz-plane for a negative voltage of-1.0V at the A-

gate and a donor depth of20nm . A negative applied

voltage causes the electron to disperse in alldirections
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away from the positive potential,thisplotdem onstrates

that because of the close back gate in the positive z-

direction, the electron density predom inantly perturbs

awayfrom theappliedvoltagein eitherdirectionlaterally.

Because ofthe interface regions it is either energeti-

cally favorable for the donor electron wave function at

shallow donor depths to distort com pletely away from

thenucleus,when thegatevoltageisnegative,orforthe

donorwavefunction toberestricted in distortingtowards

the A-gate,with a positivevoltage.

In Table I we present a com parison ofthe di�erence

in the ground state energy for the donor wave function

withouttheelectric�eld (E0),and with apositivevoltage

of1.0V applied to the A-gate (E 1V ). Also reported in

thistableistheTCAD potentialattheP nucleusforthe

varying donordepths.

TABLE I:E 1V � E 0 fora back gate depth of60nm .

Q 1 D epth TCAD Potential E 1V � E 0

atQ 1 (m eV) (m eV)

20nm -90.02 -91.70

40nm -37.06 -47.73

Fortheclosedonordepth at20nm weobservethatthe

energy di�erence is approxim ately equalin m agnitude

to the TCAD potentialatthe nucleus. This is because

thedonorwavefunction hasperturbed only slightly from

thezero�eld ground statewavefunction.In contrastthe

energy di�erence for the donor depth at 40nm is m uch

higherasthewavefunction deform ssigni�cantlyfrom the

ground state wavefunction towardsthe applied voltage.

Ifwecom paretheresultsobtained in ourwork includ-

ing the e�ectofthe interface barriersin addition to the

electric�eld potential,with K ane’s8 resultswherein only

the potentialofa uniform electric �eld in the bulk was
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considered,we observe that the silicon oxide layer and

the back gate exerta signi�cantinuence on the donor

electron’sground state.Instead ofthecontacthyper�ne

coupling,A(V ),being independentofwhethera positive

ornegative voltage isbeing applied atthe A-gate asre-

ported by K ane,we observe in Fig.4 thatthe interface

regionsin thesilicon hostgeom etry break thissym m etry.

Even withoutconsideringtheinuenceoftheinterface

regions,thee�ectofwhethera positiveornegativevolt-

ageisapplied attheA-gatecausesvery di�erentchanges

in the donorelectron density.Fora positive voltagethe

electron isbound to both thenucleusand theA-gate.In

contrast,when a high enough negativevoltageisapplied

so thattheelectron isno longerbound to theP nucleus,

theelectric�eld pro�lecausestheelectron to dispersein

alldirectionsaway from the positivepotential.

B . R esults obtained varying back gate depth and

donor depth

To observethe e�ectthatthe back gate depth hason

the donorelectron wavefunction we repeated the calcu-

lation with a back gatedepth at100nm .Figure9 shows

thecom parisonbetween nuclearresonantfrequencyshifts

ofthedonorelectron with theapplication ofa voltageat

the A-gate with a close and farback gate. These calcu-

lations were perform ed with a close back gate at 60nm

and a farback gateat100nm ,with a biasof1.0V atthe

A-gateand donordepthsranging from 30 to 75nm .

W ith a closerback gatethe electric�eld strength was

higherwithin the Siwafer,and the donorelectron wave

function was perturbed greater, and so the frequency

shiftwasm orepronounced fordonordepthswith a close

back gate. Fordonordepths close to the back gate the

interfacebarriere�ectively\pushes"theelectron towards

the A-gate. W ith the back gate at 100nm ,the electric

�eld strength islower,and thereisnosubstantialoverlap

ofthe donorelectron wave function with the back gate

barrierfordonordepthsof30 and 40nm ,so itisnotas

energetically favorableforthe donorelectron to perturb

away from the back gatetoward the A-gate.

Figure10showsthegroundstatewavefunction plotted

in the yz-plane for a donor depth of75nm and with a

back gatedepth of100nm and a positivevoltageof1.0V

at the A-gate. This plot dem onstrates that even at a

donordepth farfrom the A-gate,the ground state wave

function distortsfreely toward theA-gatebecauseofthe

close proxim ity ofthe back gate,and the rem otenessof

the silicon oxideinterface.

In TableIIwepresentacom parison ofthedi�erencein

thegroundstateenergyforthedonorwavefunction with-

outthe electric �eld,and with a voltageof1.0V applied

totheA-gate,and thebackgateat100nm .Alsoreported

in thistable isthe TCAD potentialatthe P nucleusfor

the varying donordepths. This table reects the trend

noted in Table Ithat a signi�cantly lowerground state

energy is obtained for the deeper donor depths,where
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FIG .9: Nuclear resonant frequency shifts ofqubit Q 1 at
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FIG .10: G round stateelectron density in yz-planefordonor

depth at75nm with back gate depth of100nm ,and 1.0V at

A-gate.

theelectron density perturbssigni�cantly away from the

nucleustoward the applied voltage.

TABLE II:E 1V � E 0 fora back gate depth of100nm .

Q 1 D epth TCAD Potential E 1V � E 0

atQ 1 (m eV) (m eV)

40nm -67.25 -68.33

75nm -26.00 -36.57
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V . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D IM P LIC A T IO N S FO R

C U R R EN T FA B R IC A T IO N T EC H N O LO G Y A N D

D EV IC E M O D ELIN G

W ebelievethattheresultsreportedhereusinge�ective

m asstheory are quantitatively reasonable. Itisreason-

ableto expectthatthevariation ofthedonorwavefunc-

tion with the experim entalparam eters calculated here

usingthesm ooth donorenvelopefunction,would besim -

ilarto thatofthe truewavefunction.

ItisevidentthattheP donorelectron wavefunction is

sensitive to allexperim entalparam eters studied in this

paper. The donor wave function exhibits a fundam en-

tal change at crucial experim ental param eters, where

the electron wave function transform s from being only

slightly perturbed from thezero�eld ground state,tobe-

ingalm ostcom pletelyperturbed from thenucleus.These

results highlight the signi�cance ofthe inuence ofthe

silicon host geom etry on the donor electron wave func-

tion.O ngoing work in ourlaboratory isfocusing on ver-

i�cation oftheseresults,using thefullBloch wavestruc-

ture in ourcalculations. These results dem onstrate the

im portance ofthe boundary conditions im posed by the

interface regions,and the need to use a basis setwhich

hasthe exibility to m eetthe boundary conditions.

However,including theBloch wavestructure,theinter

valley term sand theelectric�eld and interfacepotentials

isa challenging task.Theresultspresented arequantita-

tively reasonableand providea fastand reliablem ethod

which givesinsightinto thebehavioroftheP donorelec-

tron wave function under severaldi�erent experim ental

conditions. To optim ise the fabrication ofthese devices

it is necessary to take into account the dependence of

the donorelectron wave function on allparam etersvar-

ied in this paper: donor depth below the A-gate,back

gatedepth and voltageatthe A-gate.
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